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The All-African People's Revolutionary Party
humbly dedicates this .
African Liberation Day 1988 commemorative booklet
to the millions of people who are today
suffering and struggling
under the yoke of settler-colonialism,
and the following organizations
that have come into existence
as a result of their tireless efforts
to achieve national liberation
and the right of self-determination;

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT,

IRISH REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT,

pALESTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION,

FARABUNDO MARTI NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT-
DEMOCRATIC FRONT,

SOUTH WEST AFRICAN PEOPLE'S ORGANIZATION,

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS,

BLACK CONSCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT,

pAN-AFRICANIST CONGRESS OF AZANIA,

and any others that we may have unknowingly omitted.



The All-African People's Revolutionary Party

Presents

THIRTY YEARS OF AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY:

A Brief Overview of its Rich and Powerful History

Current African Liberation Day activities emerge from and, in turn, intensify a resolute
tradition of mass, revolutionary, Pan-African struggle on the part of African people world
wide. This struggle, which has been waged for centuries, has been one against national and
class exploitation and for democratic rights, African liberation, African redemption, African
unification and scientific socialism; in short, for Pan-Africanism: The total liberation and
unification of Africa under scientific socialism. As a result of this continuous struggle, the Pan
African Movement developed its modern organizational expression and form in 1900 with the
first Pan-African Conference. Africans from all over the world were present in London, but the
overwhelming majority were Africans in the diaspora. It is here that the oneness of Pan
Africanism could be clearly understood. At this first Pan-African Conference, Africans in the
diaspora were saying that Mother Africa was indispensable to our liberation.

In 1919, Dr. W.E.B. DuBois, taking note of this first Pan-African Conference, and seeing the
necessity for its continuation, convened the first Pan-African Congress in Paris. Between 1919
and 1945, Dr. DuBois organized five such Pan-African Congresses. All of these Congresses
(unlike Garvey's conventions) except the 5th Pan-African Congress, were concerned with
protesting to the imperial powers and redressing the brutal exploitation and discrimination of
Africans world-wide. The dominant strategy of the Congress world-wide was to appeal to the
conscience of the governments and people of these powers. Thus, cooperation with liberals in
the imperialist countries was deemed essential and the mass potential was left largely
untapped.

The 5th Pan-African Congress, which was held in Manchester, England in 1945, took a
qualitative leap. The majority of Africans at this Congress came from the continent, with many
workers swelling the ranks. Previous Congresses were usually limited to only the
intelligentsia. Also present, were political acitivists of a high quality, including Dr. DuBois,
Osagefyo Kwame Nkrumah, George Padmore, C.L.R. James, Jomo Kenyatta, etc. Out of the 5"
Pan-African Congress came the demand for mass, anti-capitalist political parties as the
solution to the final confrontation with colonialism, thus giving Pan-Africanism its pronounced
socialist aspirations. With emphasis on the masses that was characteristic of the Garvey
movement, the 5th Pan-African Congress decided to organize the masses of Africans as the only
insurance for liberation. Mass political parties sprang up in every comer of the African world,
;:. • ti d direction to the mass upsurges for human and democratic rights and forgvmng organ1zaton an .... ;7 ··th Yh

national liberation which was then sweeping the world. Finally, in 195 , wit t e
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f GI der Osagefyo Kwame Nkrumah, Pan-Africanism returned home toindependence o 1ana un . . h b h I:, ihich it Since then, Pan-Africanist meetings ave een e d all over theAfrica from whicl 1l came. , f h p A .. f Af . d by 1960 with the relentless pressure rom t e an- fricanist forcescontinent o nca, an ' . b h d be . d ,
h. d f Af ·ca and a number of states in the Canb ean a come intependent.over two-thirIs ol r1

P Af . • by its intrinsic nature is anti-capitalist, anti-imperialist, anti-colonialistan- r1can1sm . · •
t._ _ lonialist anti-racist, anti-zionist and anti-apartheid. It has a tremendousan 1 neo co , Af · • • • · hvitality, independence and dynamism of its own. Pan-i fricanism is organic witt an inherent
l'ti' 1 bJ'ective and political line, which obeys universal laws. It has its own characteristicpohuca1 o c. 3bi hich ih hi dforms of organization, a clear, precise and scientific objective w) ict when achieve will make

a major contribution to the attainment of the common objective of all world humanity. These
assets enable Pan-Africanism to intervene with tremendous, revolutionary mass force and to
exercise a powerful influence upon the larger world-wide revolution.

Pan-Africanism and the institutions which it creates, such as African Liberation Day, have
a rich and powerful history of struggle. On the one hand, the organized expressions of Pan
Africanism has an eighty-eight year old history and African Liberation Day has a thirty year
history of resolute, uncompromising heroic struggle to educate, organize and intensify the
involvement of the masses of African people in the African Revolution on a permanent basis.
On the other hand, Pan-Africanism and African Liberation Day also have a glorious history of
revolutionary struggle against a host of treacherous political charlatans of the right and the
so-called left, who have fought to control Pan-Africanism and African Liberation Day, to
manipulate, distort, divert, abuse, destroy and then to liquidate these glorious bench marks of
our history. Since birth, Pan-Africanism and African Liberation Day have been forced to
withstand all manner of assaults and treachery from the inside and out. Crushed to the earth,
in the 1920's, 40's, 60's, and 70's; Pan-Africanism and African Liberation Day have risen like
phoenix again and again. Each time it rises, it becomes more mass, revolutionary,
uncompromising, and scientifically organized.

The true history of African Liberation Day, yet to be told, remains buried beneath an
avalanche of lies, omissions, distortions and half-truths which have been deliberately and
viciously perpetuated. While this presentation is only an attempt to begin, the true and
complete history must and will be told. This attempt represents a qualitative leap in the
collective experience, understanding and practice of the entire membership of the All-African
People's Revolutionary Party in our collective struggle to build and institutionalize African
Liberation Day and to properly and scientifically record, research, analyze and produce a true
Nkrumahist interpretation of its history. This, our humble contribution, to set the record
straight, heralds the intensification of our struggle to build and expand the All-African
People's Revolutionary Party. It symbolizes a watershed in our relentless struggle to achieve
Pan-Africanism on the one hand, and to isolate expose and destroy those reactionaries who are
"""EE"_'o compromise and liquidate Pan-Africanism and African Liberation Day on the
""SF 1and. With more research and analysis being necessary, this presentation is incomplete
an 1s not the fina 1 d I • ' rwor • t IS, however, a quantitative and qualitative leap forward ove
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what has existed previously. It is our contribution toward the struggle to understand the truth
about African Liberation Day.

1958

African Liberation Day, formerly called Africa Freedom Day, was founded by Osagefyo
Kwame Nkrumah at the first Conference of Independent African States, beginning on April 15%,
1958 in Accra, Ghana, which Malcolm X called "the fountain head of Pan-Africanism." It was
attended by representatives of the governments of Ethiopia, Ghana, Liberia, Libya, Morocco,
Sudan, Tunisia, the United Arab Republic (which was the federation of Egypt and Syria), and
representatives of the National Liberation Front of Algeria and the Union of Cameroonian
People's. This was the first Pan-African conference held on African soil. It represented a
qualitative leap in the ideological, organizational and practical development and
accomplishments of Pan-Africanism. It laid the foundation and the strategy for the further
intensification and coordination of the next stage of the African Revolution, for the liberation
of the rest of Africa, and the eventual complete unification. Osagefyo Kwame Nkrumah set
the tone for the Conference in his opening speech when he proclaimed:

"Today, we are one. If in the past the Sahara divided us, now it unites us. An injury
to one is an injury to all of us. From this Conference must go out the new message: 'Hands
off Africa! Africa must be free!"

On the second day of the Conference, more than fifty thousand people jammed the stadium
in Accra, Ghana for a two hour rally and cultural show in honor of the Conference and the
continuing mass struggle for African liberation and unification. This two hour rally and cultural
show was the first Africa Freedom Day. The conference passed a resolution calling for the 15th
of April to be commemorated every year as Africa Freedom Day to mark the onward progress of
the liberation movement and to symbolize the determination of the peoples of Africa to free
themselves from foreign and class exploitation.

The All-African Peoples Conference which was called by Nkrumah, was held in Accra,
Ghana from December 8th-13th, 1958. It was attended by over three hundred delegates
representing sixty-two political parties and trade unions in twenty-seven African countries.
Patrice Lumumba, Julius Nyerere, Kenneth Kaunda, Tom Mboya, Odinga Oginga, Joshua
Nkomo, W.E.B. DuBois, Paul Robeson, Congressman Charles Diggs, W. Alphaeus Horton,
George Padmore, Franz Fanon and numerous others were there. A host of non-African countries
including the USSR attended as observers. The conference reaffirmed the Africa Freedom Day
resolution and requested all African countries, all progressive and revolutionary African
organizations and all friends of Africa throughout the world to observe Africa Freedom Day as
a rallying point for the forces of freedom. At last, Pan-Africanism had moved forward, home to
Africa where it belonged. Mass participation in Pan-Africanism was growing in intensity, scale
and scope. It was being institutionalized through the conferences of Independent African
States, the All-African Peoples Conference and Africa Freedom Day. Since 1958, Africa
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ft ti' shave been held in every comer of the world. It has become a dayFreedom Day mantes a on . . . d f . .
I . p African political educat10n, organization an ratermty with theof mass revolutionary, 'an- .

international allies and supporters of the African Revolution.

1959

Emperor Haile Selasie, in a radio broadcast for Africa Freedom Day 1959, declared:

"the people and territories of Africa can no longer be regarded as the preserves of
colonial interests or continued objects of colonial design...No power on earth is great
enough to halt or reverse the trends now sweeping the African continent. The freedom
march of the African is as relentless and unfavorable as the passage of time.

Julius Nyerere of Tanzania was invited by the African National Congress of South Africa to
open the African Day observances in Johannesburg. He was not permitted to attend. In London,
the Movement for Colonial Freedom organized its first African Freedom Day concert. In New
York, Malcolm X spoke at a huge rally at Carnegie Hall. Earlier that day, Ambassadors to the
United Nations of the nine independent African states held a reception for several hundred
people, inviting representatives of all eighty-one member states of the UN with the exception
of Israel and South Africa. •

Twenty-five members of the African Students Association of Washington, D.C. picketed
the British embassy to demand the release of Hastings Banda of Myasaland and other jailed
African leaders. A statement of support was issued by the All-African Students Union of
America. Senator Hubert Humphrey and Congressman Charles Diggs introduced resolutions in
the U.S. Senate and House calling for the U.S. to "vote and salute the peoples of Africa on the
historic anniversary." George Meany, President of the AFL-CIO sent an expression of greetings
and a pledge of international solidarity "to all African who have already gained freedom and
to those who are still struggling to achieve their full rights of self-determination." And in
Chicago, the Afro-American Heritage Association sponsored an African Freedom Day Rally at
the Packing House Union Hall.

Africa Freedom Day 1959, was celebrated throughout the socialist world as well. In the
USSR, Eastern Europe and China, activities were held in every major city. Articles were
published in all the major periodicals and newspapers. In each, the message and the tone was
similar to an article entitled "Continent of Good Hope," which appeared in the Soviet
newspaper Izvestia. We quote:

"Africa Freedom Day once again reminds humanity of the fate of a continent which
m size is only second to Asia. The ideological leaders of the Colonial robbers have
worked very hard to present a picture of Africa as a continent without a past or future.
Present day Africa is changing her political appearance at a rate which gives joy to all
friends of freedom and independence for African Peoples."
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1960

On the eve of Africa Freedom Day 1960, Osagefyo warned during his radio broadcast, "the
struggle for freedom and independence of Afncan peoples is at a crucial stage." Emperor Haile
Selasie assailed racism and lamented the fact that "despite outraged world opinion, blood will
flow on African soil in the cause of Freedom and racial equality." He called on all African
people to ensure that the unspeakable racial aggression against Africans which occurred during
that year must never again be perpetrated. In Guinea, President Sekou Ture convened a
conference on African and Asian Solidarity that was attended by more than 300 delegates,
including representatives from USSR and the Peoples Republic of China. The conference called
for the total isolation of South Africa. It condemned France and Britain for their continual
colonization and the U.S. and Japan for their militarization and installation of nuclear bases in
the Pacific. The representative of the Peoples Republic of China supported independence
movements all over Africa including the Algerian fight against France. In Kenya, thirteen
Africans were arrested in the Nairobi area in connection with a political action drive which
coincided with Africa Freedom Day. This drive which took the form of a one day "stay at
home" strike of the Africans called as a part of a campaign to win the release of Jomo
Kenyatta. African coffee farm laborers stayed away from work in large numbers in the Kiambu
area. Some of the European owned farms were struck by a complete walk-out of African labor.

In New York, Malcolm X spoke at an African Freedom Day rally attended by over 10,000
people. The struggle for African and Arab solidarity was intensified by their joint cooperation
to block Israeli and South African participation in a UN celebration of Africa Freedom Day.
The American Committee on Africa in cooperation with the ambassadors to the UN of Ghana
and Tunisia organized a rally of over 1,500 people in Manhattan's Town Hall where Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia and Hastings Bana of Malawi spoke to a chorus of chants yelling "Freedom,
Africa! Now! Now! Now!" The highlight of Kaunda's visit was a meeting to compare notes
with the leadership of the student sit-in movement which had just erupted in the South of the
U.S. The USSR also commemorated Africa Freedom Day 1960 with events in all the major
cities and published numerous articles in its press reminding humanity of the fate of neo
colonialism in Africa and Africa's march forward to liberty.

1961

Ghana commemorated Africa Freedom Day 1961 and Osagefyo Kwame Nkrumah declared
it a day for rededication to the principle and the objective of Pan-Africanism. President Ture of
Guinea delivered a message to the Soviet people on African Freedom Day which complimented
the series of demonstrations that were taking place within the Soviet Union as they, too,

• d • h th ·ti if celebrating Africa Freedom Day. The message reflected thecontinue witl 1e practice o! .
d • • f Af • s to free themselves and emphasized the closeness of all peopleetermination ol trican: ,,,, .,, T

1• ·ct h 1 f cxploi·tation and domination. In add1t10n to President ure sstrugg mg to ri t iemselves O
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t t. s organized by the Soviet people, African students studying inmessage and the demons ra ion . I M
h . Africa Freedom Day at the Polytechnical 'useum.Moscow were avmng

All Af . People's Conference met in Cairo. The conference issued a resolutionThe - r1can 'e • d lb f h. Af .' d • to intensify the struggle for unity an i veration o t e continent.reflecting nca s esue f d . d
Some two hundred delegates attended the conference. The conference warnec independent
African states to beware of neo-colonialism, which was associated with England, the U.S.,
F W t Germany Israel Belgium, the Netherlands and Sou th Africa. It also warnedranee, es , , . . . . £ 4;: hil ·states to be on their guard against imperialist agents in the guise ot religious or philanthropic
organizations.

The U.S. Senate passed a resolution officially recognizing April 15 as Africa Freedom
Day. President John Kennedy spoke at an Africa Freedom Day observance organized by
Secretary of State, Dean Rusk. Kenneth Kaunda was also on tour speaking at the African
Freedom Day observances in New York and a rally in Washington, D.C. sponsored by the
American Committee on Africa. Other observances were being held in Chicago and elsewhere.

1962

Ghana commemorated Africa Freedom Day 1962 and celebrated the fourth anniversary of
the Bureau of African Affairs set up to coordinate Ghana's relationship to the movements for
national liberation. The Movement for Colonial freedom in London organized a program called
"We speak of Africa," with music and dance for Africa Freedom Day 1962. The program was co
sponsored by a number of organizations including the West Indian Association, the Uganda
Association, the Southern Rhodesia Students Union, the Caribbean People's Organization, the
British Guyana Freedom Association, "Asia and Africa Review" magazine, the Solidarity
Committee of Afro-Asia Organization (UK), the Nigeria Union and the South Wales Miner's
Union, etc. The program featured Fela Anikulala Kuti an African musician born in Nigeria,
the Talking Drums and a message form Paul Robeson read by his wife Eslanda Robeson. The
participants,

t
I

"sent warm fraternal greetings to the people of Africa and declared solidarity with
their struggle to win freedom from the yoke of imperialism. Their utter abhorrance of
racial segregation and pledge to struggle with the peoples of Africa in their efforts to win
emancipation and preserve peace in the world."

"Freedom for Southern Africa," was the theme of two Africa Freedom Day rallies held in
New York. One held in Harlem at 125th St. and Seventh Avenue included 400 people who
hstened to speeches from representatives of Liberia, Egypt and Kenya. Kenneth Kaunda of
Northern Rhodesia (Zambia) led the crowd in denouncing the South African Government
predicting its downfall and in chanting "Freedom, Africa ...Now! Now! Now!" The other ran;
was organized by the American Committee on Africa at Town Hall. Over 500 people heard
Kenneth Kaunda and Ohver Tambo of the ANC of South Africa denounce South Africa and
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Portugal and demand that the U.S. aid be cut off. A message from w E.B. D B · h· · • Gh ki · h O . • • . u 01s w o wasliving in ana working witl )sagefyo was read at an Afr F; d D; .. . . . nca ree om ay commemoration
held in Chicago that was organized by the Pan-African Student Or 5 {t i· th An -+Tgan1za 1on mn the .mericas.

Other Africa Freedom Day 1962 activities were held in Philadelphia and Washington,
D.C., where Senator Albert Gore told the Senate, "Freedom e e h · Af · ·
• • • • • v 'veryw ere 1n r1ca Is
inevitable. All of the major liberation movements in Africa also organized activities and
issued statements of solidarity including the United National Independent Part of N th
h d • Z, bi) h p . . y or ernRhodesia ambia), the an-Africanist Congress of Azania, the Basutoland Congress Party,

the Party for the Independence of Guinea and Cape Verde, and the National Democratic Union
of Mozambique.

1963

In 1963, Africa Freedom Day was celebrated in rallies across Ghana and Kwame Nkrumah
made a radio broadcast encouraging all the freedom fighters of Africa to continue until
complete victory and telling the people of Ghana that they should be proud of the contributions
Ghana has made to the African Revolution. Africa Freedom Day 1963, was also commemorated
in other areas of Africa. In the U.S., the African Students Union of Tuskegee Institute
organized an Africa Freedom Day demonstation and invited the Liberian Consulate, Mr. J.C.
Hansford, to give a Keynote address condemning colonialism and calling for the right of all
Africans to manage their own affairs. The Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee and the
Soviet Association for friendship with Peoples of Africa in cooperation with other Soviet
organizations made the arrangements in towns all over the USSR for events celebrating Africa
Freedom Day declaring, "we are with you, our African brothers!" China observed Africa
Freedom Day by condemning U.S. led imperialism in Africa and stressing the importance of
vigilant struggle against neo-colonialism.

The years between 1958 and 1963, saw the class struggle intensified in multiform struggle.
In some areas there was direct confrontation between socialist forces and imperialism as in the
case of Vietnam and Cuba. In other areas it was the struggle for national liberation as
exemplified in Africa, through political and armed confrontation. Freelimo, ANC, MPLA,
PAC and SWAPO to name a few all entered the phase of armed struggle. 1960, proclaimed the
"Yea; of Africa," saw 17 countries gain independence. In the Caribbean the struggle for national
independence raged. The native indigenous people of America (commonly called the red
Indians) escalated their struggle against settler-colonialism. Everywhere the struggle
intensified. The masses of African and other oppressed peoples all over the world were on the
move, in open mass struggle, using every means. From the favellas of Brazil to the shanty towns
of Kingston and San Juan, to the plantations of Alabama, and the slums and ghettoes of Harlem,
Halifax London to the Casbah of Algiers down to Sharpeville, in all the villages and cities of
Africa, the sons and daughters of Africa were on the move. And in Asia, the Middle East,
Europe and the Americas, the masses of exploited and oppressed peoples had nsen mn open
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revolt against capitalism, imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism, zionism and
apartheid.

Everywhere, capitalism and imperialism was being forced to give ground under the weight
of mass popular uprising and resistance. Limited concessions and victories in favor of
d • 1 d human rights were being achieved. National independence andemocratic, crv1 an .
I.be t' as sweeping the continent of Africa, the Middle East, the Canbbean, Central and
1 ·ra1on w d d • A • E t E Af .South America and Asia. Socialism was being consolidate in s1a, :astern :urope, frica and
Cuba. The national and class struggle has intensified, internationally and domestically.
Everywhere capitalism and imperialism was in severe crisis and suffering set backs and
defeats. Capitalism had to respond.

Imperialism responded with its usual massive ferocity, brutality and viciousness by
intensifying the cold war, developing neo-colonialism internationally and the welfare state
domestically, and attempting to blur, defuse, divert and soften the contradiction through
liberal reform. When all else failed, they resorted to fascism, repression, intimidation
harassment, imprisonment, enforced exile, murder, coup d'etat and out right invasion and was.
No part of Africa, the Middle East, Asia, South and Central America, the Caribbean, the U.S.,
Canada or Europe remained unaffected. By 1963, we could already see the devastating effects.
Algeria bled as more than one million Africans were killed in a war of national liberation
against France, which was humiliated and defeated by Vietnam in 1954 and Guinea in 1958.
France tested the atomic bomb in the Sahara in order to intimidate the remainder of "her
colonial possessions." The Congo was weakened and paralyzed by the murder of Patrice
Lumumba at the hands of the CIA, Belgium and their African puppets. A bloody war of
liquidation continued to wipe out the rest of Lumumba's followers. The CIA invaded Cuba in
order to overthrow Fidel Castro, and having failed, blockaded it and organized up until the
present a campaign of aggression and hostile acts. The illegal, fascist, racist settler-colonial
regime of South Africa murdered seventy-two people in 1960 at Sharpeville. Portugal stepped
up its colonial possessions in Angola, Mozambique and Guinea Bissau. Martin Luther King,
Nelson Mandela, Mangaliso Sobukwe, Nyathi Pokello and countless others were thrown in
American and South African jails. Countless attempts were made to overthrow and murder
Kwame Nkrumah, Sekou Ture, Gama) Nasser, Fidel Castro and scores of other revolutionary
leaders.

Following the laws of dialectics, there has always been within the African Liberation
Movement two distinct, crystallized and diametrically contradictory trends. A reactionary,
counter-revolutionary trend which up-held and reinforced the micro-national and class
interests of a reactionary African bourgeoisie and petty bourgeoisie world-wide. These
reactionaries were nothing but traitors and neo-colonial puppets and lackeys for world
capita ism and im • I' Wh'reaction»rte, "2,","j","; le Pretend+e to believe in and fight for Africa these
«o or .if#.12""?",, !zpd dnpred whe too4 or he mosses cot Amica People
and the «core s + 4."}s" the colorues and neo-colonies of Africa, the Americas

0 e • • and of Europe. On the other hand, there has existed a
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genuine revolutionary trend,uncompromisingly committed and faithful to the national and class
interest of the overwhelming mass of exploited and oppressed African people who were and are
scattered, suffering and struggling in every corner of the world. This trend has been
uncompromisingly committed to the relentless, mass, revolutionary struggle for Pan-Africanism
and the larger world-wide struggle for national liberation, scientific socialism, justice, dignity
and peace. After Africa Freedom Day 1963, the struggle between these two opposing forces
intensified once again. Of course, imperialism aided, abetted and even spawned the
reactionaries.

On May 22nd-25th, 1963, more than eleven hundred people, representing thirty-one
independent African countries, twenty-one African liberation movements and hundreds of
international supporters, and observers attended the founding conference of he Organization of
African Unity. The OAU's charter was signed on May 25, 1963 by thirty-one heads of state.
Africa Freedom Day took a quantitative and qualitative leap as African unity and armed
struggle had become a necessary part of the African Revolution. At this historic meeting, the
date of Africa Freedom Day was changed from April 15% to May 25" and Africa Freedom Day
was declared African Liberation Day. African Liberation Day has since been held on May 25th
in every comer of the world. The founding of the OAU and the symbolic change from Africa
Freedom Day to African Liberation Day represented a watershed within the African
Revolution as Pan-Africanism had reached a new and even more critical stage. Osagefyo
understood this clearly, when he spoke at the opening session and proclaimed once again, that,

"Africa Must Unite! So many disasters must follow our continued disunity that our
failure to unite today will not be attributed by prosperity to faulty reasoning and lack of
courage, but our own capitulation before the forces of imperialism."

His prophetic statement was crystal clear. Since the first conference of Independent
African States, which was held in Accra, Ghana in 1958, Pan-Africanism has expenenced
numerous victories and setbacks. Thus, the Conferences of Independent African States,
numbering only eight, in five years, were successful in systematically imposing the African
Revolution in the consciousness of the oppressed world-wide and linking it with the anti-

] imperialist struggle during this period of imperialism's heightened ferocity. Africa Freedom
Day (African Liberation Day) was held everywhere between 1958 and 1963.

)

1964

• E h • • Niger Tunisia Mali, Chad andIn 1964, millions of people in Ghana, Guin%. "",",$"!""{ mrai ana twelve members ot
Uganda commemorated African Liberation Day. The ",, ~ celebrating African Liberation• • t d e 24 Afncan coun res 1 .the Burundi Parliament represente som . . of the Worlds Fair held in New York. African
Day at a ceremony held at the African Pavilion , t USSR and Nikita Kruschev sent a
Liberation Day activities were also. held throu~ ouf th African and Soviet peoples, and
message of solidarity which emphasized the unity O e
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1

· d dent African state and African people for the sacrifices they made
saluting the newly indepen :. .
to win independence and develop their countries.

1965
In 1965, numerous African Liberation Day activities were held throughout Africa. In

Ghana a major rally was held at the Young Pioneer Center in Accra which called for the

t
. n of an African Union Government at the OAU meeting which was scheduled to be heldcreatio1 : Afr' Libelin September in Accra. In New York, the Harlem Council organized a South frican iteration

Day program featuring African entertainment, an African fashion show and messages from the
African Embassies at the United Nations and representatives of the Harlem Community.
Activities were also held in the Soviet Union.

1966

In 1966, the National Liberation Council of Ghana, the reactionary military regime which
overthrew Osagefyo, held a reception for 1000 people in honor of African Liberation Day and
called for the release of all political prisoners in Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe). The Harlem
People's Parliament commemorated African Liberation Day in New York. US. president,
Lyndon Johnson gave a reception and spoke to the African diplomats in Washington D.C. and
the Soviet Union sent messages of solidarity and continued support for the fight for
independence, equality and respect for all peoples.

,

1967-1968

In 1967, after the military overthrow of Kwame Nkrumah, the anti-Pan-Africanist
military regime in Ghana commemorated African Liberation Day and announced that it would
continue to support the struggle for African Liberation. Emperor Haile Selasie of Ethiopia
commemorated African Liberation Day in a nation-wide address in which he claimed that the
Israeli invasion of Egypt, Syria and Jordan threatened world peace. In London, the heads of
several African missions declared, at an African Liberation Day demonstration, that white
racist regimes in Africa threaten world peace. ALD demonstrations where also held in the
Soviet Union. In 1968, African Liberation Day activities were held in Zambia and the Soviet
Umon.

1969

The New York Branch of UN I A a d Afr' C ••meeting May 25, 1969 caliin it An' ""can Communities League organized a mass
organization was the rind 1 g J?ay. Thomas Harvey, president-general of the
w6seons, pc. a##.#2","2,"" we senimanse of Ai«icon tusronion p»y. 1
which delegates from Africa and vhi. "as an honored guest at the Liberian Embassy in

w 1.e ouse officials observed African Liberation Day. The
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event was organized by the Liberian ambassador Ed d p
in Washington. The Soviet Union condemned I wal~ eal, the Dean of Africa's diplomats. Af . srae I and US coll • .aggression against 'rican and Arab states in its anm 1l b "" Huss1on in the military

ua o servahon of African Liberation Day.

1970

In 1970, Marcus Garvey Jr. and the African Nationalist Uni . . .
Day march to the tomb of his father in Kingston Jamaica h o~ led an African Liberation
arrested and beaten ty he Kingston oice. Nevi irk a«a,";_,3,3;'"ggrs vere

I f h . . . n ire wee , ay 191h_25th
to the strugg es o t e African liberation movement and to Malcolm X th· k '

Af • S t·d ·ty W k d • 1s wee was calledPan- ncan o 1 an ee an focused on the contributions of M I 1 x
d h I.be · a com to our peoplestruggles an t e li, ·ration struggles that were occurring in Africa It db· s I'd • C . • was sponsore y the

Pan-African solidarity Committee, which included amongst its membership John Henrik
Clark, Ossie Davis, Ruby Dee, Betty Shabazz (wife of Malcolm X) Robert Bro d J I

fi Id I dd. . , wne an u an
May e . n a 'ition to a parade which ended in a rally at the UN plaza th I

1 d. · · h . , ere was a so a
pane . 1scuss1on wit ~epresentatlves from various liberation movements. Activities were also
orgaruzed by ASCRIA in Georgetown, Guyana. The Soviet Union's 1970 declaration on Africa
Liberation Day states, "the Soviet people wish the peoples of Africa more success in the:
struggle against imperialism, colonialism, and neo-colonialism, for unity, freedom, economic
and social progress."

Since 1966, the Pan-African movement was under retreat and racked with ideological and
organizational chaos and confusion. W.E.B. DuBois, George Padmore, Franz Fanon, Patrice
Lumumba, and Malcolm X (who had been murdered by the FBI in 1965 just as he was charting
the re-emergence of Pan-Africanism in the western hemisphere) and countless others who had
made major theoretical and practical contributions were dead. Kwame Nkrumah (who had
been overthrown by the CIA in 1966), Sekou Toure and others were isolated and under ruthless
attack. The African Revolution, at a low ebb, was forced to retreat, reassess and re-group, but
not for long, Like all proceeding revolutionary movements, Pan-Africanism obeys objective,
scientific and universal laws of dialectical and historical materialism. Crushed to the earth,
it inevitably rises again and again. Just four months after the CIA overthrew Osagefyo Kwame
Nkrumah in 1966, and just sixteen months after the FBI murdered Malcolm X in 1965, the cry for
Black Power reverberated from the Mississippi Delta and became the rallying cry for a new
generation of African youth who have come to ideological, political and organizational
maturity in the wake of the mass, revolutionary struggles which had swept Africa, the Middle
East, South and Central America, the Caribbean, the U.S., Canada and Europe since the 1950 s
and 60's. This Black Power movement spontaneously spread the length and breadth of the
African world, from Soweto to Nova Scotia. A new dynamic condition occurred world-wide, in
which, even in the U.S., Africans wrecked havoc on large industrial cities like Chicago,
Detroit, Newark, Atlanta, Washington, D.C., etc. Damage to capitalism was estimated in the
millions of U.S. dollars. The Caribbean, likewise, experienced spontaneous rebelhons
throughout against neo-colonialism.
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This new dynamic condition sent tens of thousands to start and join "nationalists,"
organizations everywhere. In most cases those who remained faithful, on a permanent basis, to
the principles of the African Revolution have become steeled Pan-Africanist. These steeled
Pan-Africanists were strugg1ing for clarity, for a correct and crystal clear ideology and set of
principles, a precise scientific and revolutionary objective, the appropriate, mass,
revolutionary organizational form, and a correct political line and set of strategies and tactics.
They looked to Garvey, DuBois, Padmore, C.L.R. James, Nkrumah, Ture, Fanon, Lumumba,
Malcolm, Marx, Engels, Lenin, Castro, Che, Mao, Kim 11 Sung, Ho Chi Minh and a host of other
revolutionary theoreticians and organizers to help clarify their confusion. They were
struggling to thoroughly understand the national and class nature of their oppression and the
inter-locking threads of economic, political, cultural, social oppression and the oppression of
women. They were grappling with the multitude of ideologies, objectives and strategies vying
for their attention and loyalty. They were searching for the truth in every capital, in every
library, factory, school, church, in short, in every corner of the world, even while many were
being murdered in almost every country in Africa, Europe, Central and South America, the
Caribbean, Canada and the USA.

Increasingly, large numbers of them, isolated from each other, began to advance from Black
Power, forward to Pan-Africanism, as the only correct and complete solution to all of the
multitude of problems confronting all African People scattered and suffering in every comer of
the world. During this same turbulent period, Osagefyo Kwame Nkrumah, installed as co
president of the People's Revolutionary Republic of Guinea, faithfully serving the African
Revolution, wrote, The Specter of Black Power," and by circulating it among serious Pan
Africanists came to clarified the problem.

"It must be understood that liberation movements in Africa, the struggle of Black
Power in America, or in any other part of the world, can only find consumation in the
political unification of Africa, the home of the Black man and woman and people of
African descent [Africans) throughout the world." P

12",",",,j,,pr,p" 4mo.e so«a. ne core ste w«ex eosoon t»
firmly on the hist, '[,$4"""PP he Black man and woman lacks a national home." Standing
aa ien wt nod #,"""$,"},"g' "can one +eai so»sty and cautiously at rsi
world. They built a Id ~dy an sp , to spread Pan-Africanism to every comer of the

wOr -wi e network of Pan Afr" k/ dschools, newspapers magazines and . . - ican wor stu y circles, collectives,
crystal clear. ' organizations. Their slogans were simple, correct and

"We are one African People!
Africa is our Home!

. Hands off Africa! .
Africa will be free, unified and socialist!"
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1971

Through hard, quiet and efficient, revolutionary arr 1 .
become, by 1971, the dominant focal point of po1iti~al1d1~a ed~cahon, Pan-Af~icanism had

:. uscussion among Afri 3j:. ,
Cti'vists on every campus, mn every factory church home d 1 f can poticaa • ' , an p ace o recreati • Af ·

the western hemisphere. It was also re-emerging as the do . t 1. . on mn rica and. :. mmmnant political disc •African and leftist groups in Europe. All of the effort and str I f ,, "uss1on among
d Afr• L'b • D ugg e rorn 966 had begun tosprout an ican aeration Jay and Pan-Africanism were once • h . . .:. again on the rise, beginning toassume once again a more mass and revolutionary character and form ASCRIA, f h .

• 'th th • l'be • • , a ter avmgdiscuss10ns wt e various 1l ·ration movements of southern Africa fo d . G
P Af • s • . , rrne , mn GeorgetownGuyana, the an- ncan ecretanat which called for and coordinated ld- ·id da '• • h l'b • a wor -w1 e ay ofsolidarity with t e ieration movements of Africa in commemoration of African Liberation

Day 1971. The goals of the commemoration were two-fold: 1) to politically educate African
people about the struggle for liberation still raging in Africa and, 2) to collect money and
supplies for the guerrillas and for the millions of refugees. y

Here the history of Pan-Africanism is instructive, for anyone who thinks the African
diaspora is tangential to the African Revolution knows nothing of Pan-Africanism. Osagefyo
states that from the first Pan-African Congress in 1945, it was Africans born outside of Africa
who, "provided the main driving power of the movement." Sekou Ture also reminds us that

I

"that movement which expressed the awareness of the sons and daughters of Africa
exported from their continent, and their resolution to the progress of their native country,
influenced ideologically and politically the African generation living or not on the
African's land."

The role of Africans in the diaspora always has been and always will be crucial; and for
the first time, Pan-Africanists and other progressive groups in Canada, the U.S., Caribbean,
and South America were in coordination, in a structural manner, with the liberation movements
and progressive organizations and governments in Africa. African Liberation Day activities
were organized in every comer of the world. We might add in passing that it was this action of
ASCRIA, via the Pan-African Secretariat, that created the momentum which lead to the
Sixth Pan-African Congress in Dar Es Salaam in 1974.

1972

African Liberation Day 1972 activities, being held in honor of Osagefyo Kwame Nkrumah
Who had died on April 27", were more massive and widespread, covering the length and
breadth of the African world and especially in the western hemisphere. More than 40,000
people participated in African Liberation Day in Washington, D.C. Some 10,000 people were
in San Fransisco· 8 000 in Antigua· 5 000 in Dominica; 3,000 in Toronto and 2,000 in Grenada. The

' ' ' ' d 1 • • Afnca andmain goals were first, to educate African people about the arme struggle waging in
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second, to rededicate ourselves to our common struggle, for a free, unified and socialist Africa.
Simultaneously African Liberation Day activities were held in Africa and Europe.

Pan-Africanisrn and African Liberation Day had been revitalized and promised to be more
revolutionary and mass in character and form. How did this happen? Who was responsible?
The answer is simple and clear enough to understand. Each successive stage of the African
Revolution has been marked by new and qualitatively higher forms and essence of mass,
revolutionary struggle and mass revolutionary action. It is neither purely accidental nor
totally spontaneous. The masses were engaged in revolutionary activity and mass
revolutionary struggle is an act of consciousness.

A host of treacherous, political charlatans have also busied themselves for the past
decade, telling vicious lies, half truths and omissions about the history of African Liberation
Day. Through our research and work, the A-APRP has just exposed the most incorrect and
vicious of these lies. That African Liberation day started in 1972 and African Liberation Day
activities in America were the first in the western hemisphere is a lie. And we have only just
begun. We wish to expose another of the filthy lies; the lie about who organized African
Liberation Day in 1972 in America to help bring about the resurgence of Pan-Africanism. Only a
conscious and tempered Pan-African cadre could have provided the theoretical, practical and
organizational base for building a U.S. wide African Liberation Day Coordinating Committee
and of organizing the U.S. wide literature blitz, mobilization and organization necessary to
build two massive African Liberation Day activities in 1972 in Washington, D.C. and San
Francisco, California. Only Pan-African cadre with a history as committed, revolutionary,
Pan-Africanist organizers with a U.S. and world-wide network of contacts, could organize and
fulfill such a task. Who were these Pan-African cadre, especially in the U.S.

In the wake of the FBI/CIA murders of King and Malcolm, and the infiltration and
destruction of the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) and Black Panther Party (BPP) in the late 1960's and early 1970's, the
reactionary trend in the Pan-African movement gained the dominant position. The struggle
once again between these two forces inside the movement intensified, with the reactionaries
(who were non-Nkrumahist) doing everything to bury African Liberation Day and Pan
Africanism. The revolutionary Pan-African cadre and network for the most part consisted of

f h A APRP Most of this network were former
current and/or former members and supporters O t e - • h' h

be f SNCC CORE BPP Nkrumah's Young Pioneers and a host of simil~r groups w ic
mem rs o , , , . 1 d So th America, Canada and
had emerged in the 1960's in Africa, the Caribbean, Centra ank fr u 1968 to 1972, in order to
England. The A-APRP formed a world-wide coordinated netwo",",,,4, srcles and intensify
politically educate and train other Pan-African cadre, build wor /s u Y
our efforts to build the A-APRP.

. ·k f Pan-African cadre through
The A-APRP between this period built a world-wide ne"!"",' me Caribbean, South

the organizational efforts of our small cadre. We covered "",,4«ng potentially new
America, U.S., Canada and Europe; spreading Pan-Africanism, 1aen
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dre recruiting them and concretizing relationships ·th .
ca ' f • • ti' f w our allies. O b
d Source o! inspiration came trom Pan-Africanism' . • ur ase of operationan bl' . s most solid bas t th· .

R Volutionary Repu 1c of Guinea, where Osagefyo a d S k ea is time -- the Peoplese 1d · n e ou Toure we •f rernost leaders an strategists of the African Revolut' Th· re co-presidents -- the
e u.s., some of whom faced constant FB/CIA ,",""? "work ot Pan-African cadre

mounted to house arrest and forced decay in prison· p . harassment, lived under what
a! , .. ,organized a mass liti 1l d :campaign to rebuild a Pan-African political climate. By 1971-72, Political education
had created the milieu for African Liberation Day in the U S ' we had succeeded. While we

A APRP d h . . ·, We were not strong en htsponsor ALD. - ca re ad infiltrated forces of the th 1oug! to. h h d l o er network of "nationalists"groups whicl 1a sprung up a most every where in the western hemis her .
the wake of the cry for Black Power. P e, spontaneously m

The struggle for ideological integrity by the African Revolution is one in ·hi:h d. . . n wIcl new woun s
are constantly inflicted on old scars. It is clear, the African masses of our people will only be
inspired by an ideology that comes from their culture! During certain phases of the Af ·. Af • ' t I • . ncanRevolution, trica's strugg e against racism brutally imposed by imperialism has frequentl
become the dominant character of the struggle. Racism is that aspect of our relationship
capitalism that distinguishes the African Revolution by introducing an element of
psychological terror, in the form of imbedded inferiority complexes especially in the area of
thinking. Imperialism presents Africans everywhere as objects in and of history. The racists
scream that Africa has never contributed anything to any civilization and that Africa has no
culture, and so, the struggle for ideological integrity takes on added dimensions in the African
Revolution. The great revolutionary Kim II Sung, in his theory of Juchea, points out the need
for revolutionaries to be independent in thought, especially in the area of ideology. African
revolutionaries must guard fiercely against any intrusion by outside forces to impose their
thinking on any aspect of the African revolution. Only an ideology coming from our culture can
guide the African Revolution to triumph. That is why in the A-APRP, we are Nkrumahist
Toureists, not Marxists or Maoists.

For over four years this A-APRP cadre waged merciless ideological struggle inside these
nationalist" groups against the reactionary trend in the Pan-African movement. In January,
1972 in Greensboro, N.C., the Pan-Africanist forces met to plan African Liberation Day 1972 in
the U.S. The reactionary forces were dominant. They discussed ways of giving support to the
liberation movements in Africa and how to organize African Liberation Day "72. After much
discussion and debate the African Liberation Day Coordinating Committee (ALDCC) was
formed. The A-APRP after serious discussion decided not to work against ALD in the U.S., but
instead allowed the problems to increase while we strengthened and steeled our_cadre t

5
orkthe

' d • d f people We rehed on e) .ouprotracted ideological struggle for the hearts an min s O our • 1 . " H; t
Toure's axiom, "tine) Revolutionary must make reactionaries work for there€"%,]""}?"",,
now records that the A-APRP did heightened ideological struggle inside t e be f ther
zgs we rsopie Te A-APP sas nit a port o AL.cc ",";"""»
nationalist" organizations that were a part of ALDCC. It was th g g
that the A-APRP cadre waged pitiless ideological struggle.
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The A-APRP cadre were some of the hardest, most consistent and selfless workers in the
struggle to build African Liberation Day 1972. They provided the contacts, leadership and
organizational skills without which African Liberation Day would not have been possible.
Their job was to work for a massive turnout to spread the ideology of the Party and to find the
most serious participants and recruit them. Working as volunteers in the field among the
masses the A-APRP cadre were able to carry out their objectives successfully stressing the
following points:

- that nationalism and culture play a major role in national liberation struggles in general
and in the African Revolution in particular

- that Africans in the diaspora were not Afro-supporters of the African liberation struggles
but as Africans were an integral part of the African Revolution;

- that Pan-Africanism was anti-zionist
- that so-called Pan-Africanist groups holding African Liberation Day must have Africa
fundamental and primary in their programs, and not tactically;

- that the African Revolution could not see its fruition through mobilization alone, but only
through organization; thus, African Liberation Day could not be sporadic or temporal but
must be institutionalized with revolutionary essence and character; and

- only scientific socialism will unify Africa.

On the eve of an overwhelmingly successful African Liberation Day, 1972, the ALDCC
began to split; but they had to, out of necessity, present as best as possible a united show for the
40,000 participants who had answered the call. The issues causing the conflict included:

- its inability and/or unwillingness to help clarify the ideological confusion and struggle
raging inside the African world and ALDCC.

- its inability and/or unwillingness to take a scientific, revolutionary position on scientific
socialism and zionism.

- its lack of understanding of the role of ad-hoc non-African forces in the leadership of the
African revolution.

- its failure to offer a program to build a permanent, revolutionary Pan-African organization.
Its inability to decide on the future direction of African Liberation Day.

The A-APRP could not insure the ideological, political and organizational integrity and
independence of ALO. The character of ALO 1972 in Washington, D.C. was not revolutionary.
Confusion was disseminated as information. A reactionary movement like UNITA was hailed
and all collected monies given only to them, while our true liberation movements received
nothing. There were only negligible attacks on capitalism, no denunciations of zionism and no
calls for socialism. For us, African Liberation Day has always been a means to inspire each of
us to higher levels of service to the African revolution. Thus, we intensified our efforts at
building our Party, the Party of Osagefyo. Analyzing ALD we were able to see that the Party
could easily expand with recruits who had demonstrated their commitment to Pan-Africanism
during the ALO campaign.
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A meeting of those who remained in ALDCC sl Id· c · ·
"72 and to discuss how to follow u; Thi ""he! in Chicago in July 1972 to assess ALD
orris asscies ki#.2"#,#;N" osons srre
1973-1975

From 1973 to 1975, in spite of several major splits, which had seriously weakened ALSC and
their ALD's, African Liberation Day activities were organized all over the western
hemisphere and in Tanzania by ALSC. The reasons for the split included:

the struggle between reactionary and revolutionary Pan-Africanism;
the seemingly abandonment of Pan-Africanism and then nationalism;

- the struggle waged by each organization to seize control of ALSC and ALD to use them to
push their political lines and build their parties; and

- the struggle over support to MPLA v/s UNITA and FNLA both of whom the CIA backed

By 1975 ALSC had been totally destroyed. Reactionary groups were in complete control and
they voted to liquidate African Liberation Day as a national demonstration in favor of local
ones and to liquidate its primary focus on Africa. In Washington, D.C. no more than t,000
people attended and; in Durham, N.C., 700; in Philadelphia, Boston, Newark, Detroit, New
York, 150-400 people; in Dayton, Pittsburgh, Kansas City and Houston, 75-100; in Oakland
where some Pan-Africanists were still in control, 15,000 and in a prison in Columbia S.C. where
A-APRP cadre were imprisoned (2000 cadre). By 1975 ALSC was dead, killed by some the the
very people who had founded it, and African Liberation Day was mortally wounded and
discredited. The reactionaries were ecstatic. They thought they had won. but Pan-Africanism
is a phoenix. It did and will continue to rise.

1976-1987

The A-APRP intensified its efforts to recruit and train new Pan-African cadre, politically
educate the masses with a heavy emphasis on African students who have always sparked and
ignited the African revolution and to continue building Osagefyo's Party for the final triumph
of Pan-Africanism and the A-APRP. By 1976, the A-APRP felt strong enough ideologically,
politically and organizationally to "take African Liberation Day back... take it back to Africa,
no, forward to Africa where it belonged." On February 10, 1976 the A-APRP met and deeded
that the situation in the U.S. demanded that:

- a political and ideological offensive be launched in order to solidify a revolutionary Pan-
African political climate; f • th

- an intensification of the class struggle raging inside Africa and the world by orcmg e
debate over support to MPLA or to UNITA and others; and

- the A-APRP organized African Liberation Day in 1976, in Washington D.C.
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. . f the now defunct ALSC, along with FBI/CIA, harassed and
Almost every orgamza~o: 0b itself, the A-APRP held African Liberation Day in

attacked the A-AFl,~'5iipants. The smaller turn-out was the result of the purpose
wasteto, pc "%"; ?ir. ror example, a major purpose for ALO called on
and literature used ?2." ~nrment to the African Revolution on a daily basis by joining

ti' ants to show t!er co I 'par icip th r organization working to advance the peop es noble cause. No
we A-4P9,"%"Ci me Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) was invited and
1iberals were all0",,, Tie American Indian Movement received the pledges of the
given honorary s a • . h . I d Th I .. . t • crease their efforts to help them regain t! eir an • e nsh received
Part"jP%"" ",,, in their just 800 year old struggle against British Imperialism.thun enng app

1 rialism capitalism, neo-colonialism, zionism and apartheid, all unjust systems were.kiy a6ucea and he A-APRP made it crystal clear that the only solution to the
j# faced by Africans world wide was Pan-Africanism, the total liberation and unification

of Africa under scientific socialism. Thus by its political line alone, the A-APRP eliminated a
host of opportunists and reactionary rubbish!

ALSC, certain of A-APRP's failure, held no ALD's. But they were surprised when several
thousand people marched under the banner of the A-APRP for African Liberation Day 1976 in
D.C. We took African Liberation Day back in 1976 never to retract or to relinquish control of it
again. We intensified our struggle to rebuild African Liberation Day as a permanent,
revolutionary, mass Pan-African institution with its own revolutionary independence integrity
and vitality. We also redoubled our efforts to build the A-APRP, and organized African
Liberation Day in Washington, D.C. since 1976 in spite of all manner of treachery, confusion and
attempted co-option from the right and so-called left. We have broadened our work both
quantitatively and qualitatively. Since 1984, the A-APRP has also organized African
Liberation Day activities in Cincinnati, Sacramento, Dallas, the Virgin Islands, Canada,
England, France and Africa. Socialist countries and other revolutionary and progressive
organizations also hold African Liberation Day through out the African world. In 1987, there
were over 20 ALO commemorations throughout the U.S. and an increased number organized
around the world.

1988

The A-APRP is organizing ALD 1988 in Washington, D.C.; Dallas, Texas; Sacramento and
os Angeles, California; Cincinnati, Ohio; the Virgin Islands; Paris, France; and in coalition
"h other organizations in New York, Canada and England; in honor of the struggling
m 1genous people f th 1 7 'v ·al ation! We

h · 2S0 e wor d who are in open revolt against settJer-coloma occupare onoring our people . . d • the forefront of thestr 1 . s, organizations, and movements because we stan mn K
Nkugg e against U.S. led imperialism Zionism and apartheid. We believe, as wame

rumah taught, v 'v
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"the right of a people to govern themselves is a fundament I · · 1:. thi: .<. ··1,:. ta! prnciple, and to .a
compromise on is principle is to betray it... and when all is said and done, it is the so-
called httle man [and woman), the bent-backed exploited malno • hed bl d. . . , , uns , oo -covered
fighter for independence who decides. And he [she] invariably decides for freedom."

Settler-colonialism began in the 14" and 15" centuries when the European capitalist class
began to estabhsh permanent settlements in the Americas, Africa, Asia and the Middl E tTh E i1 'v u 1e as •ese uropean capitalists and imperialists enforced a policy of genocide against the
indigenous peoples to steal our land and natural resources, and to use us as slave or cheap lab
They illegally and immorally established the racist, settler-colonies of the United Stat~;·
Israel, South Africa and other racist and fascist, so-called "democracies" around the world:
These "democracies" are no more than "legal freedoms" for the ruthless domination and
exploitation of the oppressed peoples of the world. Under these conditions, the primary
struggle of the indigenous peoples is for the land and our national aspirations and rights. Out of
these struggles, national liberation movements and organizations were born to address the
national aspirations of the masses. Today, under the leadership of these national liberation
movements, all sectors of the oppressed peoples of the world, particularly the women and
youth, are participating in "national uprisings." From Azania/South Africa to Palestine and
Ireland, from the Americas to the Pacific and Asia, the oppressed people of the world are
demonstrating the power of the organized masses, by confronting United States, Israeli and
South African led imperialism, zionism, apartheid and neo-colonialism. The oppressed
peoples of the world are fighting with every weapon at their command, from non-violent
protests to stones to molotov cocktails to guns.

This year, on the 30 anniversary of African Liberation Day, commemorative activities are
being held around the world by dozens of revolutionary and progressive organizations,
movements and governments. Today, we are witnessing a quantitiative and qualitative leap in
the size, revolutionary character and institutionalization of African Liberation Day in African
communities around the world. As an institution, it is stronger today because the masses of
African people are stronger and African Liberation Day is their day. As a day of work and
study in the area of political education and political organization, African Liberation Day
reflects the fact that we have not obtained our liberation and that we are still divided and
exploited. We will never overcome these obstacles until we achieve Pan-Africanism -- the
total liberation and unification of Africa under scientific socialism. From the first ALD in
Accra, Ghana in 1958 where Osagefyo planted the seed in the world, to 1988, after untold
struggle, African Liberation Day, an institution of Pan-Africanism, shows the world as
Osagefyo was fond of saying:

"There is victory for us.
Forward Ever! Backward Never!"
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AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY 1988
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Activities include

Friday, May 27, 1988 .
Pan-African & International Symposium
Howard University
School of Social Work Auditorium
6.00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Registration $2.00

- Panel #1: Political Education and organization
Women, struggling under settler occupation.

- Panel #2: Expanding and consolidating the
international front for democratic rights, national
independence and scientific socialism.

- Panel #3: From Southern Africa to Palestine and
from Australia to the Americas, the People will not
rest until settler-colonialism is destroyed.

ALD Victory Party
Sigma House
1327 R Street NW
11 :00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.
$6:00 in advance
$7.00 at door

Saturday, May 28, 1988
ALO 1988 March & Rally
Malcolm X Park
16th & Euclid Street NW
Assemble - 11 :00 a.m.
March -12:30 p.m.
Rally - 1 :30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

SOME OF THE INVITED PARTICIPANTS INCLUDE:

African National Congress of South Africa (ANC) African Party for Independence in Guinea-Bissau and
Cape Verde (PAIGC) • American Indian Movement (AIM) • Black Consciousness Movement (BCM)Chama
Cha Mapinduzi of Tanzania (CCM) • Committee in Solidarity with the People of El Salvador (CISPES) "
Communist Party of Cuba DC Bluefields Sister City Project " Eritrean Student's Union in North America
Eritrean Women's Union in North America (EWUNA) Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front -
Revolutionary Democratic Front (FMLN-FDR) " Free Guatemala Committee General Conference of the
Students of the Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahirya General Union of Palestinian Students
Haitian Opposition Movement International Council of African Women (ICAW) • Irish Republican
Movement " La Raza Unida Party Lebanese National Movement Liberian People's Party " Maurice
Bishop Patriotic Movement Nation of Islam (NOI) National Black United Front (NBUF) " National
Liberation Front of Algeria (FLN) " National Resistance Movement (Uganda) • Nicaragua Information
Committee Nicaragua Network Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) " Pan-Africanist Congress of
Azania (PAC) ' Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA) " Puerto Rican Socialist Party
(PSP) Republic of New Africa (RNA) " Sandinista National Liberation Front of Nicaragua (FSLN)
Somali National Movement (SNM) South West African People's Organization (SWAPO) " Southern
Afncan Support Project Sudanese People's Liberation Movement (SPLM) Transafrica United National
Independence Party of Zambia UNIP) " Universal Negro Improvement Association (UNIA) ' Washington
Forum on the Philippines Washington Office on Africa " Young Koreans United " Zimbabwe African
National Union (ZANU)
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Congratulations on a successful
1frican Liberation Day

The Office of Minority Educational Development
of

Geogia Institute of Technology

\
\

Africa House
of

Atlanta, Georgia
sends

Revolutionary Greetings
to

African Liberation Day

WE SUPPORT AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY

Atlanta Progress Accademy Elemetary School of Atlanta, Georgia
Jaliwu Owou- founder, (404) 755-8700
Neal Daniels of Raleigh, North Carolina

Irma T. Mason of High Point, North Carolina
Thomas J. Partlow of Raleigh, North Carolina

Brother C.J. of Supreme Hairstyling Lounge, Richmond, Virginia
Herman Manley ofMae's Kountry Kitchen, Richmond, Virginia
Lulu and Alemayo of the Virginia chapter of the A-APRP says

"Repatriation is a Must"
Jerome Legions, Jr. of Richmond, Virginia
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-r·-- ----- - ToeNorth Carolina Chapter of the All-African

SAFEWAY CAB CO. People's Revolutionary Party salutes:

AMERICAN INDIANMOVEMENT,SERVICINGTHEENTIRE RALEIGH/DURHAM,N.C. AREA

WE SUPPORT IRISH REPUBLICANMOVEMENT,

AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY pALESTINELIBERATION
ORGANIZATION,

- RADIODISPATCHED 24HOUR SERVICE-
FARABUNDOMARTINATIONAL

(919) 828-6433 LIBERATION FRONT-
REVOLUTIONARYDEMOCRATIC

PEGGYHODGE FRONT,
SoUTH WESTAFRICANPEOPLE'S

of
ORGANIZATION,Raleigh,N.C.

AFRICANNATIONAL CONGRESS,
SUPPORTS BLACKCONSCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT

AFRICAN LIBERATION OFAZANIA,
pAN-AFRICANIST CONGRESS OFDAY AZANIA

I

CONGRATULATIONS onALD 1988
WE'RE DOING OUR PART

INOUR OWNSPECIAL WAY

WARDLAW'S TRANSMISSION
I

REPAIR & SERVICE/
LOURO'S JEWELRY COVE

717 School Rd. Fayetteville, N.C. 28304
Telephones: (919) 868-3413, 868-8491 or 867-9749
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EUGENE'S Barber-Stylist
Featuring: Pricision Cuts, J Curls

RELAXERS and HAIRDESIGNS FOR
MEN and WOMEN

Tuesday - Saturday9-6

404W. BROADST.
Technician

RICHMOND, VA 23220
Phone 643-9590

Sales
Service
Rentals

704 West Brookland Park Blvd.
Richmond, Va. 23222

C Henry Johnson
President

--------- .,.
JOHNSON
TYPWRITER &
OFFICE SUPPLY

COMPANY

P.O. Box 15234
Richmond, Va. 23227

AL HUNTER. Printer
1503 CHAMBERLYNE AVENUE

RICHMOND, VA 23222
TELEPHONE (804) 329-7829

ALVIN H. HUNTER

(804) 355-0843

unicus
Clothing and Accessories from around theWorld

IMPORTS

WE SUPPORT AFRICAN
LIBERATION DAY '88

Charles Brown II 513N. HarrisonStreet
Melinda W. Brown Richmond, Virginia 23220
Owners (Across from Safeway in the Fan)

N & WVariety, Reggae
Music & Culture Shop

405North First Street
Richmond,va. 23219

212W. BROOKLANDPK. BLVD.
RICHMOND, VA. 23222
TELEPHONE (804) 329-0530

BOB &LYNN'S
RESTAURANT

EAT-IN• CARRYOUT SERVICES

JAMES TAYLOR
PROPRIETOR

UNITED UNLIMITED
CONSTRUCTION INC.

214 EAST CLAY STREET, SUITE 308
RICHMOND,VA. 23219

(804) 343-7266

B &B
TIRE & AUTO REPAIR

3058 Nine-Mile Road
Richmond, Va. 23223

(804) 780-0438
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Office Phone (804) 646-6153
Office Hours ByAppt. Only

DEANo. AC 5376567
DEANo. AW 7656424

THE VIRGINIA CHAPTER OF THE A
APRP WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL
THOSE BUSINESSES, ORGANIZA.
TIONS, AND INDIVIDUALS, WHO
HAVE AIDED US IN THE STRUGGLE
FOR OUR LIBERATION. WE WOULD
LIKE TO GIVE SPECIAL THANKS TO
THE FOLLOWING:

Palestine Human Rights Campaign of Richmond, Va.
P.O. Box 32043, Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania
Brother Moselela; South West African National
Union, Brother Murangi; Nation of Islam Temple 24 of
Richmond, Brother Douglass X Webber; Va. State
Univ. 5.G.A. & faculty; Va. Union Univ. S.G.A. &
faculty; Va. Institute Univ. S.G.A., Newspaper, &
faculty; New Horizon Cafe (located at Harrison &
Broad) Brother J.B.-Reggae Club; Charile's Market
(West-end of Richmond, Va); Sister Gwen Whitaker,
Gwen Lofton, & Brother Hald Ra-Amen (N.Y.); Sister
Sirmira Murphy (Northern Va.); " the A-APRP
supporters (ALO supporters of Richmond); W.A.N.T.
Radio Station (990 AM Richmond, Va.)

DRS. CAMPBELL andWHITAKER, LTD.

1127North 29th St.
Richmond, VA 23223

"LET'S KEEP ON
STRIVING FOR

THATVICTORIOUS
DAY"

BestWishes from
- Dr. J. Campbell &J. Whitaker-

PROFESSIONAL
PHARMACY

'genisis
ANewHorizon

mn
Professional Hair-Care

1124 N. 1st Street
Richmond, Va. 23223

LEONARD L. EDLOE
PHARMACIST

(804) 643-5721
(804) 644-5301
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Brenda Gee
Stylist

411N. First Street
Richmond, Va. 23219

(804) 643-2442



THE A-APRP, ORGANIZING FOR FREEDOM

The All-African People's Revolutionary Party (A-APRP) :. , '
fr• l t. . '. is a permanent, independent all .

Ay ican, mass, revolutionary, socialist, political party based in Afr· th . h ' ·
Af • I II th ·1a ri ca, 1e just omeland ofrcan peop e a over e wozli. The A-APRP understands th t II ll l f .

h h th l. . a a peop e o Africandescent, w et er ey 've n North or South America the Caribbean :. th
Afr• b . ' or in any ot er part ofthe world are 'icans and elong to the .African Nation 11 (Kwame Nk h Cl S• 87) Th A · . ruman, lass itruggleIn Africa, pg. • e A- PRP is an integral part of the Pan-African a d ld • z·:.·. d; i In wor! socialistrevolutions. It is a pro uct of the relentless struggle within the Pan-Afr;can t 1id »l l ·l·it • tifi d :. ±:. 5. movement fordeolog1cal carty, a scentjc an precise objective; and revolutionary, mass Pa t-Afri

l• · l • ti •e t : · , an tcanpolitical organization. I£ epresents a quantitative and qualitative development in l
h • f t l • t l • • our tongistory o s rugg e against ctass exploitation and national oppression and all of their var;

ife ·. ··:ldi hr f rousmanifestations; including centuries oj enslavement, dispersion, balkanization,
depersonalization and domination of African people and Africa. Guided by its ideology,
NKRUMAHISM-TOUREISM, i: is struggling to become a mass party capable of politically
educating and organizing the masses of oppressed Africans living, suffering and struggling in
over 113 countries in the world in order to release and channel their revolutionary mass energy
and potential towards the attainment of PAN-AFRICANISM (the total liberation and
unification of Africa under scientific socialism), which has become a historically determined
necessity.

Because we understand that Pan-Africanism cannot be achieved by simply mobilizing the
people to march, rally, and protest; it is our goal to recruit, educate and organize you, our
millions of African brothers and sisters, into the A-APRP. During our African Liberation Day
activities, please request, from one of our organizers, information on how you may join the A
APRP. And if you find that you are not interested in joining the A-APRP, but are interested in
another organization which is struggling to liberate our people, come still, so we can assist you
in finding information on the organization of your choice. If you are unable to obtain the
information you want during the program, then contact any one of the central or chapter offices
closest to you (addresses and phone numbers are on next page). We would also greatly
appreciate any donations or contributions that you are able to give at any time during the year.

We would like to thank all of you for helping to make African Liberation Day 1988 an
overwhelming success, especially those of you who have contributed so much of your time,
money and energy in helping to organize this historic occasion. We further extend to all of youd

• ·t • • l d • g the year-rountin open invitation to all future A-APRP programs and actwi ies, inc u in
Afr• L'b f n Day 1989chapter and local events closest to you and, of course, ican teratoi '

Thank You,

Build the All-African People's Revolutionary Party



A-APRP
G.P.O. Box 863
N.Y., N.Y. 10016

Central Mailing Addresses

A-APRP
P.O. Box 43624
Washington, .C. 20010

Chapter Mailing Addresses and Telephone Numbers

A-APRP
Pennsylvania Chapter
P.O. Box 13389
Philadelphia, PA 19101
(215) 844-3305/(412) 921-5977

A-APRP
North Carolina Chapter
P.O. Box 824
Raleigh, N.C. 27602
(919) 828-5029

A-APRP
Georgia Chapter (404) 785-4060

A-APRP
Wasington, D.C./Maryland Chapt
P.O. Box 33953 er
Washisgion, D.C. 20033
(202) 543-6386

A-APRP
Virginia Chapter
P.O. Box 4433
Richmond, VA 23220
(804) 321-2632
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• IN ..HONOR. . OF. THE WORLD'S
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES·. STR'itGGLING
AGAINST SETTLER .OCCUPATION


